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Lt. Gen. Jarnes R. Clapper, Iy., USAF (Ret.)
Director, NIMA

he Deputy Director and I have just concluded our first offsite with NIMA,s
Key_component leaders, and I want to provide you with some immediate
feedback. .contrary tg_py experience with mosi offsites, this was a very

productive fg_* 4uyr that will have a near-term positive impact on NIMA. we
lPent the bulk of our time on two critical topics - our draft Statement of Strategic
Intent and proposed changes to our Human Resources program.
Before i address those substantive topics, let me summariLe the keynote ses-

sions with Mr. George Tenet, Director of central intelligence (DCI), Ms. Joan
Dempsey, Deputy Director of Central Intelligence for Community Management,
and Mr. Bran Ferren, Co-Chairman and Chief Creative Officer of appiied Minds
Inc. We wete extremely fortunate to obtain some of their very valuable time -
and we could not have had a better kick-off than to hear theii views of the world,
the Intelligence Community and NIMA, The DCI's overall message was ,,sub-
stance Matters!" In that vein, he thanked NIMA for our specific contribution to
the_ daily briefing provided to the President and to o.rt -or" general support in
tackling our in-depth, enduring challenges, The DCI also took the time to read
our draft statement of strategic Intent. He embraced our new concept of
geospatial intelligence as an effective way to capture the integration of our spe-
cific im_agery and geospatial analytical disciplines. Finally, the DCI challenfed
us to take care of our people - in his words "There is no more important re-
souICe. "

Ms, Dempsey reviewed our draft Statement of Strategic Intent as well and found
it to be a well thought-out description of our transformation plan. She then
focused on the significant additional resources (money and people) that are
coming to NIMA over the next five years to meet some of our most critical needs.
\vhile this is a result of increased community confidence in NIMA, Ms. Dempsey
c_autioned that expectations would be raised along with the plus-ups - meaning 

'

the burden now falls on us to show meaningful returns on those investments.
\Ir. Ferren provided a thought-provoking and invigorating view of our future.

He characterized today's environment as the same as being "three minutes into
Pearl Harbor" - emphasizing the early nature of this new phase in our country's
histon-. Given his experienie at the bisney Corporation, Mr. Ferren challenged
us to think about our buslness as one of storytelling. To do so well, one must
initialh- focus on providing the customer with context [relates mostly to our
geospatial contribution) and then integrating content (relates mostly to our
imagerf intelligence). Mr. Ferren stressed that our geospatial intelligence must
provide our customers both the context to assist understanding as well as the
content to further knowledge.
\Vith that as a stage setter, we then focused our attention and time on the two

main topics of the offsite - the aforementioned draft Statement of Strategic Intent
and proposed changes to our Human Resources program.

continued on page 4



continued from pdge 3

First, we completed a line-by-line review and discussion of the draft NIMA
Statement of Strategic Intent, From our revised mission statement ("NIMA
provides timely, relevant, and accurate geospatial intelligence in support of
national security") to our newly coined vision ("Know the Earth...Show the
Way") to the 10 Strategic Goals, we questioned everything. I thought we had

a superb draft before the offsite, but it was greatly strengthened by the group.
Everyone participated, and evelyone committed to our Strategic Goals. The
final Statement of Strategic Intent is online on NIMA's home page on both
the SCEN and SBU network, as well as the World Wide Web (http://
www.nima,mil), undet "What's Hot."

In keeping with the DCI's direction (not to mention our original intent), we
spent the bulk of the offsite working through the proposed changes to our
Human Resources Program. In considering these changes, we strove to
develop a plocess that supports our mission and functions simply, fairly and

openly, The most fundamental change returns accountability for the entire
process (evaluation, pay raises, bonuses and promotions) to the employee's

"haitr 
of command. While great progress was made during the offsite, the

new HR plan requiles mole work and coordination. In the next few weeks,
the draft will be reviewed by all of NIMA's seniors, the WORKFORCE2L

Integrated Process Team, the Employee Council and the Equal Opportunity
Council, I am committed to communicate more specific details as they
evolve.

In the interim, I set the Contribution Factor at 2 for all employees for the
Pay Pool deliberations. Exceptional variations that warranted a 1 or a 3 were
availabie if, and only if, approved by the Deputy Director or me.

We wrapped up our offsite by reviewing the combination of challenges and

opportunities that confront all of us. Peter Marino, Chairman of the NIMA
Commission, provided a positive review of our progress against their recom-
mendations, but cautioned against complacency in the wake of the addi-
tional dollars coming our way,

As we continue our transformation to meet the expectations and needs of
our stakeholders, Joanne and I left extremely optimistic about our ability to
succeed. We could not have been more pleased with the enthusiasm and the
commitment of the Key Component leaders. There is a real sense of team-

work and dedication throughout - and we'te very proud to be a part of the
NIMA team,

It's now time to turn the plogless made at our offsite into meaningful
changes in the NOW, NEXT and AFTER NEXT. With your ideas and input'
we will all move forward as a total NIMA team. I enlist your participation
and your support.

JAMES R. CLAPPER,IR.
Lieutenant General, USAF (Ret.)

Director
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NgMA BegEns !-ong-Ternya FEammimg

For a, hf;ew Building amd eaffi?pus
By Bob Webster
Installation Master Planning Office

s there a new building and a
new campus in NIMA's
future? Such a possibility is

not surprising when considering
"NIMA After Next."

NIMA Director Retired Lt.
Gen. lames R. Clapper Jr. re-
centlv said: "NIMA requires a
designed-for-the-purpose, mod-
ernized faciiity that is secure and
securely constructed to consoli-
date our East facilities. The
economics and efficiencies are
obvious. This will be a long-term
project, and now is the time to
start locating, designing and
building a new facility that will
serve NIMA and its customers
for the years to come."

General Clapper has tasked
ihe Installation Master Planning
Office (formeriy the Facilities
Consolidation Program OfficeJ to
research and develop a plan for a
new NIMA campus while con-
tinuing the current consolidation
efforts. These current efforts
include closing Building 21.3 at
the Washington Navy Yard,
consolidating most NIMA East
analysis and production in
Bethesda, and moving some staff
elements to Reston. Some pro-
duction elements may remain in
Reston.

The criteria for a new campus
include exploring locations
within a 50-mile radius of the
Pentagon, preferably on a miii-
tary installation or at a "militar-
ily protected" location. While
the focus is on these criteria, the
effort also includes reducing
NIMA's footprint at CIA, the
Pentagon and the Defense Intelli-
gence Analysis Center, Bolling
Air Force Base, D.C. Reductions
in these areas will mostly likely

drive the creation of an analytic
cell in NIMA St. Louis.

The rationale for a new cam-
pus includes achieving addi-
tional collocation,
interoperabilitl, and geographic
efficiencies in NIMA operations.
One goal is to reduce facility
vulnerabilities and enhance
NIMA's force protection capabili-
ties through asset consolidation.
In light of the Sept. 11 attacks, a
new campus can also be more
easily designed to meet Depart-
ment of Defense anti-terrorist
standards than renovating exist-
ing structures, thereby reducing
Iong-term costs.

Although the idea of a new
campus and building sounds
exciting, there are many hurdles
to be cleared in the process and
the timeline is a long one. The
initial site selections include Fort
Belvoir and Vint Hill Farms in
Virginia, as well as Fort Meade in
Marf isn4. These sites have the
necessar\r land available, which
is estimated initiallv to be some
150 acres. The Militar]'District of
Washington will have significant
influence on site selection.

Environmental studies will be
required for all potential sites.
The studies are expected to take
approximately 1B to 24 months to
complete, including the time
needed to identify a contractor to
conduct the assessments. The
studies will run concurrently for
all poteniial sites identified and
involve modeling and studies of
air quality, hazardous waste,
natural resources, plant and
animal growth cycles and infra-
structure issues. The results of
the studies will become part of
the decision-making process in
selecting the final location.

There is also a long chain in
the approval process, which will

involve DoD elements as well as
congressional interests. Costs
will need to be developed, de-
signs will need to be proposed,
selected and approved, and the
necessary funding will have to be
obtained.

As this project develops, there
will be other considerations,
such as the demand for onsite
childcare and specifications for a
fitness center.

The high-level timeline below
reflects this effort, which began
in December. The process prob-
ably will not be completed until
December 2008 if there are no
major delays.

&{ilestones
In addition to the short-term

milestones of working with ihe
Military District of Washington
and Corps of Engineers, the
proposed long-term milestones
include:

o August 2OO5 - completion of
35 percent design review

. Spring 2006 - Congressional
hearings

. luly 2006 - final design

. September 2006 - funds
available

. ]anuary 2007 - construction
contract award

. July 2OOB - completion of
construction

. December 2008 - completion
of move in

NIN,IA employees should not
expect immediate decisions
from the manyentities that will
have an influence on the out-
come of this huge project. The
Installation Master Planning
Office will provide updates as
informati on is forthcom i ng.

THE EDGE I FEBRUARY2002I 5



By Barbara Laws

ff lyou want maps and other

fi geospatial products. come
A to one of the Geospatial
Libraries in the Dissemination
Office's Research Division
(ISDR). Our holdings include
millions of topographic maps
and aeronautical and hydro-
graphic charts on paper and
compact disc, including many
new products.

The Geospatial Libraries Pro-
vide customers with research
services and access to geosPatial
source materials. Our customers
include NIMA employees and
externai customers, such as the
Department of Defense, other
gorrernment agencies, humanitar-
ian organizations and the public.

The main Geospatial Libraries
are located in St. Louis, Reston,
Bethesda and the Washington
Navy Yard. A map and chart
library is also at the Pentagon.

The libraries loan products for
30 days or longer. Upon request
in person or by completing a
form online, the libraries will
purchase products for mission-
related use. The libraries can also

scan products and send the
copies to other sites.

While originai products maY

be loaned, others are "expend-
able," meaning they are not to be

returned io the library. Our ex-
pendable collection has been
greatly expanded due to the
crisis situation since SePt. 11.

The Bethesda expendable
collection includes large-scale
maps on paper and compact disc
of the Balkans, Korea, the Middle
East, South Asia, and Central and
South America. We now have a
complete collection of exPend-
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Navlr Pettlt Officer
2nd Class Charles
Merryman, a reservist
mobilized through the
Crisis Augmentation
Progrant, adds naps
and charts to the
expendable collection
in Bethesda.

PHOTOS BY ALANKING

able medium-scale Joint Opera- personnel wili assist or train
tions Graphics (lOGs). customers on how to order prod-

The Geospatial Libraries are ucts from DLA's Defense Supply
well-equipped to help customers Center Richmond (DSCR). Desig-
locate maps and charts at NIMA nated personal computers are

or elsewhere. Customers may available in the libraries for
conduct product searches on customers to transmit their prod-
terminals located in the libraries, uct requests. Since specialized

Among other services, the software is used, customers need

libraries offer electronic ordering to know their Department of
from the Defense Logistics Defense Activity Address Code

Agency (DLA), the agency re- (DoDAAC). If unknown to the
sponsible for the distribution of continued on page 12

NIMA products. NIMA library

About the rAutl'lsr

A federal employee for 23 yearc, Barbara
Laws is Chief of the Geospatial Library in
Bethesda. She supervises o "dynamic" leom
cansisting of eight NIMA employees and a

Naty petty officer, and oversees four
contractors. She attributes the success of
her team to the Biblical quote, "For I bear
wilness that occording to their abilily. yes.

and beyond their ability, they were freely
willing (z Corinthians. B:3]."



NIMA Moves Toward the Future
Through Pre-Acquisition Program
By Neil Bronn

€& atlles always occur al
the intersection of two
maps," one military

strategist said in describing the
past difficulties of coordinating
troops.

in the multi-dimensional,
multi-faceted military and intel-
ligence operations needed to
combat terrorism, it is crucial
that all U.S. and Allied partici-
pants have the same view of the
battlefield. NIMA imagery and
geospatial analysts, special op-
erations teams on the ground.
B-2 and F/A-18 pilots, human
intelligence (HUMINT) case
officers. National Securitv
Agencr, crvptoanalr.sts and coali-
tion partners must share a com-
mon operating picture.

To achieve a common picture,
NIMA is committed to a transfor-
mation to the National System
for Geospatial Inteiligence
(NSGI). This system, formerly the
U.S. Imagery and Geospatial
Information System (USIGS),
will provide an integrated, agile
2 .l st-century information tech-
nology (IT) enterprise. The NSGI
includes not only integrating
geospatial information with
imagen' intelligence, but also
integrating the tasking, process-
ing, erploitation and dissemina-
tion (TPED) of national and
commercial imagery, as weli as
prorriding the capability to ex-
ploit imagery intelligence from
airborne and tactical assets.

Accomplishing these goals
means transforming the NSGI
enterprise, including the NIMA
work force, operations, business
processes and practices, as well
as the Agency's IT infrastructure,
policies, standards, hardware
and software systems. To make
the transformed processes and

capabilities work, the work force
needs ner,r, skills and training.

Transforming NIMA to the
NSGI rvill inr-olve and impact
ever'\- person in the rrork force.
as u'ell as NIMA's cristomers and
mission partners. In the r-ietr, of
one ke1' Congressional staff mem-
ber, "The decisions that NIMA
will make in the next year are the
most important in its history."

NIMA's Pre-Acquisition Pro-
gram Office (AP) is working to
establish the foundation for the
future bv preparing NIMA's
ieadership, the Intelligence Com-
munity and Congress to make the
critical decisions that wili lead to
a transformed NSGT.

Using Congressionally di-
rected pre-acquisition funding,
AP is working to define a world-

&bout t$re,&uthor

A contractor with the MITRE Corp., Neil Brown
retired from the Cotnmunitv Management Staff
(CMS), where he led a multi discipline team, sup-
porting the Deputlr Director of Central Intelligence
for Communitv Management, which focused on
intelligence architectures, remote sensing policy,
comtnercial imagerv and foreign relationships.
Prior to joining CMS, he served in National Recon-
naissance Office Imagery Intelligence operations.
He is currently sttpporting the Pre-Acquisition
Program in the Business Solutions Division ctf Ap.

class NSGI enter-
prise, based on
implementation
of commercial
and mission-
specific technolo-
gies.

A key goal of
AP's is defining a
future architec-
ture capable of
using all intelli-
Sence sources.
This is called the

"multi-INT" architecture, which
means that future NIMA analysts
and customers will have access
on the Web to tailored informa-
tion that supports their mission,
such as HUMINT. signals intelli-
gence (SIGINTJ, Measurements
and Signatures Intelligence
IMASINT) and open source.
With instantaneous Web delir'-
ery, NIMA customers will re-
ceive real-time, automatically
generated custom products.

AP started its studies five
years ago by providing alterna-
tive architectures for what was
then USIGS.

Based on competition among
four USIGS contractors. NIMA
recently selected two defense
aerospace teams, led by Generai

continued on page 12

fim |ancaitis fohn Westcott
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NIMA Support to Winter Olympics
Reflects New Role for Agency

B,v Paul Hurlburt

IMA has supported
National Special Secu-
rity Events (NSSEsJ since

these events were first desig-
nated in 1998, but nerrer at the
level undertaken to suPPort the
2002 Winter Olympics.

Several thousand athletes and
more than 2 million sPectators
were expected for the interna-
tional competition in Utah,
which runs through Feb. z+.

A cadre of analysts from
NIMA, with a tailor-made geo-

graphic information system (GIS)

that integrates near real-time
imagery, deployed in late |anu-
ary to aid decision-makers in the
Olympics Intelligence Center
(OIC). Advanced workstations
were also deploved to provide
robust support, reflecting an

escalation of the demand for the
kind of information NIMA can
provide.

"NIMA's effort (at the OlYm-
pics) will be used as the founda-
tion for supporting future
events," said foseph DrummeY,
Chief of the Homeland Defense
and Civil Support Division in the
Office of Americas, AnalYsis and
Production Directorate (PAMH)'
The Dirrision, which stood u.p

following the SePt. 11 terrorist
attacks, is leading NIMA's suP-

port to the Olympics.
The Olympics area encom-

passes 900 square miles, includ-
ing Salt Lake City and slopes of
the Wasatch Mountains east of
the city. Current information
relevant to evolving situations
enables decision-makers to act
quickly in a crisis.

ColXaborative Hffort
The Olympics NIMA SuPPort

Team (NST) deplol,ed as mem-
bers of the first National Intelli-

THE EDGE I FEBRUARY 2002

gence Support Team (NIST) to
operate in the continental United
States. The group, which is Pro-
viding technical as r'rtell as ana-

lytical expertise on site, has been
dubbed, unofficially, NIMA
"Way West."

The Olympics NST is collabo-
rating with members of numer-
ous federal agencies in the OIC
and also supporting the ]oint
Forces Command's ]oint Task
Force-Oiympics in Utah. In
addition, Todd Cummings is
providing on-site supPort di-
rectly to the Secret Service as

NIMA's full-time technical repre-
sentative.

The request fbr NIMA's Par-
ticipation on the NIST came
through the FBI, ihe lead federal
agency at the Olvmpics, said
Bess Kotsiras. a member of the
Homeland Securitv Customer
Support Team.

The team's primary mission is
to support counterterrorism. The
National Reconnaissance Office
(NRO) is supporting NIMA's
effort on site.

T*itrrlreel G{S
Along with the expertise of its

people, NIMA is providing a
field-deployable GIS built by the
NST under the leadership of
Mark Riccio, Chief of the PAMH
Domesl ic Cou nterl errori sm

Branch. Riccio, who began his
federal career as a cartographer
in Bethesda 11 years ago, called
the database of computer-linked
data sets "one of the most com-
plete unclassified GISes in
NIMA."

The NIMA team "took infor-
mation from disparate sources
and integrated all of it into a GIS

that provides a common resource
fbr everyone supporting the

tl
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Mark Riccio, rig)tt, chief of the Dontestic cottnterteftorisnt Branclt, joins Mark

Ketly, teft, and ll,illian Mullen in view,ing a geogrTphic information system

branch ntentbers built for tlte Winter Olvntpics'
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ivfembers o;f the National Intelligence Support Teatn set up a communications sate]Iite dish on the roof of the Olvmpics
Intelligence Center in Salt Lake City, where a cadre of NIMA employees is providing on-site support.

Olympics intelligence effort,"
Riccio said.

"The GIS is designed to facili-
tate the production and analysis
of a wide variety of products and
data," Riccio added. Instead of
concentrating on pre-building
large quantities of "products,"
the team focused on developing
data to support customer re-
quests on a quick turnaround.

Fnoactive Support
Building the system them-

selves allowed the team to study
firsthand the customers' require-
ments for situational awareness
and build a system designed to
anticipate those requirements.
With the custom data sets, the
team can be "proactive," Riccio
said. "We can ask customers,
'What are \/oll trying to do?' and
then come up r,r'ith the right
solution, based on our ability to
quickl.v tailor information. "

Standard products iike Opera-
tional Navigation Charts are
included in the GIS. At the same
time, the database accommodates
near real-time imagery (National
Technical MeansJ provided by
the NRO, NIMA's on-site partner.
Other imagery sources include

recent digital aerial photography
supplied by the Surdex Corp. of
St. Louis and high-resolution
commercial imagery from the
IKONOS satellite.

Some of the elevation data in
ihe Olympics database has one-
meter resolution, thanks to an
airborne Light Detection and
Ranging (LIDAR) sensor flown by
the Armr.'s Rapid Terrain Visual-
ization Program.

"\Ve obtained the terrain
elevation data directh'from the
laser sensor, which allorved for
immediate exploitation bv NIMA
analysts," Riccio said.

Vector data, in the form of
georeferenced points, lines and
polygons, was provided by a
variety of federal, state and local
agencies and organizations. This
data portrays roads, utility lines,
buildings and much more.

Synoptic View
"The combination of dispar-

ate data sets into a synoptic view
showcases the power of a GIS to
support the decision maker,"
Riccio said, The database of the
Olympics GIS is filled with
information of potential interest

in a security incident. Users can
manipulate the spatial informa-
tion to conduct a variety of
analyses, everything from learn-
ing the street addresses of build-
ings in an area of interest to
detecting vertical obstructions in

continued on page 10

NIMA's Contingency Re-
sponse Program sends volun-
teers to suPPort the National
lntelligence Support Teams
and other customers during
crises and exercises.

lf you are a geospatial ana-
lyst or imagery analyst and
are interested in deploying as

a partof NIMA's Contingency
Response Program, contact
Laura Walker at (703) 264-
3147 or DSN 570-3147 for
information.

THE EDGE I FEBRUARY 20021 9



Winter
Olympics...
continued from page I

the line of sight between differ-
ent points.

Effect of Sept. 11

Prior to Sept. 11, plans called
for the Applied Technology and
Process Innovation Division, led
by Al League, to provide on-site
GIS support at the Olympics.
This group began planning
NIMA's support to the Oh'mPics
two years ago.

Now part of the InnoYision
Directorate, League's tean con-
tinues to concentrate on ad-
vanced technologr- applications.
but responsibilitr- for Oh mPics
support shifted to Homeland
Defense after the division's cre-

ation.
"What Homeland Defense has

accomplished since October
could not have been done with-
out coordination and support
from across NIMA," Riecio said.
"External agencies and organiza-
tions, especially the FBI and
NRO, were indispensable to this
endeavor."

System-FriendlY GIS
The GiS is designed to run on

systems as small as a laPtoP and
as robust as NIMA's Interactive
Exploitation System (IEC). While
a two-dimensional display in
PowerPoint will be sufficient for
some applications, the data can
also be displayed in two or three
dimensions in ArcView or in
simulated fly-throughs using
Terra Explorer.

Authorized users have online
access to the GIS through the
Tnformation Services
Directorate's St. Louis Gateway,
which is providing data on two
military networks. The Uniform
Resource Locators are: httP://

THE EDGE I FEBRUARY 2OO2

-\7,\l-1 Suppo rt Teatn nember lim Moran, right, helps set up the conmunications
satellite dish for the O1-vmpics Inteiligence Center.

rr-rrrv.nima.smil,mil' crisis/
nr clc'oh 2 oh'mpic_incler.htnl
on the SIPR\eIr'SCE\ and http:ii
\,\,\.tr\\,.nina.ic.gol crisis rtl dc
o\y2lolympic-inder.html on

lwrcs.
Riccio's $oup approached

other organizations within NIMA
to secure equipment necessary
for exploiting its GIS. Thanks to
the Acquisition Directorate's IEC
Program Office, IEC workstations
were deployed in Utah. Systems
engineer Jim Moran, who pro-
vided on-site support as a mem-
ber of the NIST, was responsible
for the procurement and integra-
tion of the deployed worksta-
tions.

Expertise Is Key
The data and systems are onll'

part of NIMA's support at the
Olympics. Assigned to Home-
Iand Defense are both geospatial
and imagery analysts, who work
collaboratively on the same
issues. Imagery analyst Christo-
pher Viselli is the lead for NIMA
support on site. These personnel

are backed by the entire Agency
in handling contingencies that
require a greater number of ana-
h-sts. special expertise, or more
equipment than what is on site.

Adding Value
Br- the end of the Olr,mpics,

officials erpect a nert' set of
customers to see NIIvIA as crucial
enablers for situational aware-
ness. In Riccio's words, "A big
part of what we're doing is show-
casing NIMA's capabilities to an

emerging set of customers, vali-
dating NIMA's ability to add
rralue to homeland security."

Members of the Olympics
NST. besides Riccio, Moran and
\riselli. are Sterren Alness, Ed-
r'r'ard Erickson, Christopher
Forman. Rob Gonzalez, Mark
Hopkins, Mark Kelly, Patrick
Martin, William Mullen, Phil
Neitz, lason Patti, Martha
Pickard, Christopher Riopelle,
Todd Stovall, Mike Suk, Todd
Somer, Rex Tugwell and Mike
I Itterback.
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By Vorise Phvnteon Lt'les

$ had the unique opportuuil-r'
p lo ser, e in Erer utjr p Oflicer

*L Mike Connoll . ob.onr e for
about three dar-s in \or-ember. as

the acting erecu:ile officer for
NI\1,\ Directoi r.:ired -\ir Force
Lt, Cen. Tar:es R. Clapper Jr. This
couldn i -r. :co hard. I thought -

\like l. :,1:t:r.- orqanized. Lt. Gen.
Clapp+r r:!'i\ S I am onlr' a

temp c ra:,,' s--lb,ctitute. Yeah,
rieht l

\o-,l' -ir-: I har-e had time
to :+:l'.t: cn m\ learning experi-
ence. i ihor-reht that I might
sh;:e n.,' erperience with Edge
rp; I j-i

The sood thing about the
Directcr is that he begins his
duir ials a lot iater than one
rro:-d erpect - he usually arrives
arar-ind 7 a.m, and departs when
ihe boss" sa\rs, "Come home."
On the first dav this gave me
a'coui 30 minutes to prepare for
ihe iocomotive that was inbound.
L.. Cen. Clapper's calendar is
non--.top. I admire the fact that
he not onh had the time to at-
tenci earh scheduled event, he
als:, lllacie time to be personable
rrr:l: e-,9:\'one,

l: :r: case. the Director
taskei rle :o put together a brief-
in= -,i: :t-::t. Horr-er.er, some of
this :et i-:ed coordination with
nail iirectorates and offices,
anc I ori-, iad 30 minutes to
obiair -r: tllormation, make
chanse: :c rhe slides and prepare
brieiins book-. lor all attendees. I
quicklr learnecl that this duty is
a little harder and more stressful
than I haci thought.

The frrsi brieling I attended
r,r'ith the Director rras scheduled
for 9 a.m. -\bout an hour before
the briefing. Lt. Gen. Clapper
tells me. Phr-meon (u-hich took
him a rvhile to learn to pro-
nounce - FIM-e-on) let me see
the slides again. So I provided a

read-ahead for his review. A few
mlnutes later, he tells me the
changes he wants on the briefing
and that he wants booklets as
handouts for the audience.
Sounds like a small task, but I
had never prepared booklets for
the Director! I didn't know his
standards, so now I am reaching.
Not to mention he wanted spe-
cific data that required me to
jump through many hoops to
obtain and then insert into the
briefing. Thank goodness Mike is
a preity organized person and
has a good working relationship
with the Directorates. His rap-
port enhanced my ability to
accomplish this task. Using the
Director's name didn't hurt.
either. Little did I know that this
is basically the process for most
of the Director's presentations;
this was going to be a long three
days, I thought. The one good
thing is that it took him a while
to learn how to say my name,
therefore my tasks were few,
while Penny's, his administra-
tive assistant, were many. So, if
you see Mike Connell and it
appears as if he is thinking hard
about something, Ieave him be.
He is!

During my time with the
Director, I heard his "Now, Next,
and After Next" briefing pre-
sented several times, and each
time differently. And it finaily is
beginning to sink in. NIMA is
going places, My time with the
Director was long and very in-
sightful. I learned more about
NIMA and its business processes
than I thought I could learn in
three days. First of all, let me
assure those of you who work for
NIMA, regardless of your duty,
you are working for an awesome
agency. When it comes to our
nation's security, there is no
better place to be than here.

This time with the Director
also afforded me the unique

opportunity to sit in on several
meetings and briefings to discuss
NIMA's role with other Depart-
ment of Defense and Department
of Justice agencies, as well as
many of our other customers and
partners in the imagery business.
NiMA's capabilities and
strengths are too extensive for
anyone to explain or express in
one hour. This is not news; how-
ever, the passionate and enthusi-
astic presentation of our
Agency's contribution to our
nation's defense and security by
Lt. Gen. Clapper was awesome!
At no time did I see any "politi-
cal" fanfare. Instead, there were
very honest and frank discus-
sions about NIMA.

I would prefer to call this
article a "day with Lt. Gen. Clap-
per." Yes, in fact, he is the Direc-
tor, but because of the way he
"deals" with individuals it is
more personable, not the "Direc-
tor" persona a subordinate would
perceive. Thanks, Sir, for the
chance to work with and for 1'su.
I really enjoyed the learning
experience. Does the offer still
stand of letting me drive the
Mustang?

Vorise Phymeon Lyles is the
Execulive Assistanl lor Ihe
Office of the Inspeclor Cen-
eral, a former federal law
e nforce m e n I offi ce r and c u r
rently an Air Defense Artil-
lery Oficer in lhe Army Re-
serve.

About the Author
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NIMA Geospatial Lib raries...
continued.from page 6

user, librar.,, personnel will
assist to ascertain the code.

Library personnel can request
geospatial products and text from
libraries outside NIMA via Pass-
port, a system of the Online
Computer Library Center. The
OCLC is a non-profit organiza-
tion that provides research ser-
vices to member libraries world-
wide. Products may also be
requested directly from the Li-
brary of Congress and Nationai
Archives.

Any SCEN terminal in NIMA
is available to search for
geospatial products and text on
Voyager, the NIMA Integrated
Library System (ILS) Reference
Libraries' online catalog search
capability. After logging onto the
SCEN, from the NIMA Home
Page, go to Services/NIMA Li-
brary/SearchWebVoyage, the
Library Catalog, at http://
draco.sc.nima.smil,mil. Users
should then click on "Search
Catalog." Clicking on the "Help"
button will provide search in-
structions. Library personnel will
assist individuals in using Voy-
ager on SCEN terminals in the

Librct4r technician Andrew Potts
reproduces a map in the Bethesda
Geospatial Library.

libraries. Classroom training is
available through NIMA College.

Customers having access to

IWICS may also search on Voy-
ager. The address is http://
smaug.stl.nima.ic.gov. There is
also a Web site for Voyager on
the SBU network at http://
chimera.nima.mii.

Customers na, a-s- isa .:e
SBU netrrork for rese.::i l', , - .:-
ern Light and ProQuest ar. .-'','-

commercial resources.
Visii NIMA's Reference Li::--

ies for textual products (journal.
books and documents) and all-
source database searches. Thev
are co-located with the
Geospatial Libraries, except in
Bethesda. where the Reference
Library is in 410 Abert Hall.

The NIMA Libraries plan to
celebrate National Library Week
April 14-20. In Bethesda, look for
the bulletin board display on the
5th floor of Erskine Hall.

R-emernher. i{ you r,vant rnap
and E;hart pr*c}.ucts, *sme tc
the {ie*sp atial i-ii:raries:

Bethesda -Erskine Hall,
Room 171 (30L) 227-21A2
(DSN 287);
Reston-Building l. Rooms T-146
and T-148 (703) 264-2156
(DSN 570);
Sl. Louis -Building 36, Room BE93
(3L4) 263-41,75 (DSN 6S3);
Pentagon -RoomBG720
(703) 6e5-7s07 (DSN 225);
WashingtonNarryYard -
Building 213, Room 6C1030
(202) 264-624e (DSN 264).

To accomplish these goals and
lead the pre-acquisition program,
NIMA senior leadership selected

|im Jancaitis, who integrated
commercial solutions into sys-
tems of the U.S. Geological Sur-
vey, and his deputy, John
Westcott, who has wide experi-
ence leading NIMA imagery
analysis activities.

Upon completion, the NSGI
enterprise will reflect the goals of
Congress, the Department of
Defense's lointVision 2010 and
the Director of Central
Inteliigence' s Strate gic Inte nt. Il

continued on page 13

Pre-Acquisition Program...
continued.from page 7

Dynamics' Electronics SYstems
and Lockheed Martin Manage-
ment and Data Systems, to de-
velop the detailed, actionable
concept of the NSGI enterPrise.
This effort is called the Enter-
prise Architecture Project. The
Enterprise Architecture contrac-
tors will provide detailed ap-
proaches to the goals of Congres-
sional and NIMA leadership by:

' APPlYing new information
technology and modern
business practices across the
NSGI enterprise;

12 I THE EDGE I FEBRUARY 2OO2

. Developing a program plan,
acquisition strategy and use
of a systems integration
contract:

. Developing a plan for
transitioning to NSGI archi-
tecture;

. Ensuring all imagery and
geospatial systems (national,
tactical, airborne and com-
mercial) are incorporated into
an integrated TPED architec-
ture; and

. Providing the basis for
migrating to a multi-INT
architecture.



Maritime Safety
Web Site Honored
Bt- Ho-,', ord Cohen
I Iariti::te Safetv Information Division

he \Iaritime Safety Information Division
[GO\,{) won an "Excellence.gov" award for
its \\Ieb site after piacing in the top 25

anlong 131 applicants for the award. The site
pror-ides rvorldtr,ide access to extensive menus of
naritime safetv information.

Ster-en Hall, GOM Associate Director, received
an etched glass trophy and a plaque praising the
site for innovation in electronic government ciuring
a ceremonv in January at the Ronald Reagan Build-
rng and International Trade Center in \,\/ashington,
D.C. NIMA Technical Director Roberta E. (Bobbi)
Lenczorvski also
atiencled, The arvard
rras presented br the
Industrt' -\ch i-sorr-
Council s eGol
Shared Interest
Group, in partner-
ship with E-Gov and
the Federal Chief
Information Officers
Council.

Hall said, "I was proud to accept the
'Excellence.gor,' award on behalf of NIMA and the
fine men and r,r,omen who compiie our navigation
safetv infornation databases. "

Pre-Acq u isition Program...
continued from page 12

rrill also reflect the objectives of our NIMA direc-
torates and customers, as well as oversight organi-
zatlons such as the Community Management Staff
and the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Com-
mand. Control. Communications and Intelligence.

Continuing as a kev contributor to decision
dominance in the dangerous world of the 21.1 cen-
tun'means that NIMA must continue to transform
itself. NIN,IA Director Retired Lt. Gen. fames R.
Clapper Jr. has said, in an assessment of Ap,s enter-
prise architecture projects, "I anticipate this work
will fundamentalh' change NIMA."

Stav tuned; there is much more to come.

Steven Uall tleffl, Associate Director t'or Maritime Safety,
receives the Excellence.gov av,ard from lustine liood,
representing the eGov Shared Interest Group.

A panel from government and industry consid-
ered the following requirements u.hen seiecting the
finalists: extent of the project's impact, resources
saved or increased productivitr-resulting lrom the

project. the project's
abilitr-to simplifv or
unifl processes, and
repeatabilit_v of the
project for other gov-
ernment agencies.

GOM's Web site
receives dozens of
thanks each year,
which typicaliy start

with "Great Web site!" For example, petty Officer
2nd Class Anderson Sullivan of the U.S. Coast
Guard wrote, "This site must be one of the most
user-friendly sites I've ever encountered on the
Web."

Increasingly in demand and in shorter
timeframes, safety-of-navigation data is a natural
candidate to benefit from the speed of the Internet.
Ships at sea can connect to the World Wide Web
via satellite or wait untii they reach port where
access fees are more reasonable.

Many databases are available for access, query
and downioad. They include hard copy chait cor-
rections, publication corrections, the NIMA List of
Lights, messages from the World-Wide Naviga-
tional Warning Service, Department of State Spe-
cial Warnings, the worldwide list of mobile ofl-
shore drilling rigs, messages on anti-shipping
activity and links to Web sites.

The Maritime Safety Web site can be accessed
via the NIMA Homepage (www.nima.mil) under
the Safety of Navigation icon or directly at http://
poliux.nss.nima.mil"
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NIMA Employees Honored
am Krause, a program
manager for NIMA's strate-
gic futures initiative in the

Frontiers Office of the Innovision
Directorate, recently received the
National Reconnaissance Office's
(NRC) Silver Medal of Superior
Performance.

Krause received this high
honor for her research on the
PROTEUS Project, a studY in
change dynamics and its associ-
ated implications to the NRO.
Krause brought together a diverse
set of government resources and
a commercial "best practice" to
help characterize future intelli-
gence challenges while develoP-
ing research strategies to solve
them. The deputy director of the
NRO termed her published ef-
forts "world class," with 3,500
copies requested across industrY,
academia and government, to
include the White House and the
Office of the Deputy Director of
the Central Intelligence.

Krause completed this work
while assigned to the NRO under
the Intelligence CommunitY
Assignment Program.

NIMA Awards
Donald Cuming, program

manager in the Installation Mas-
ter Planning Office, was honored
by NIMA for Distinguished Civil-
ian Service. Four others received
the NIMA award for Meritorious
Civilian Service. They are

Samuel Birchett, Training and
Doctrine Directorate Chief of
Staff; Lenore Guthrie, Adminis-
trative Investigator in the Office
of the Inspector General; Linda
(Lynn) Martin, Administrative
Investigator in the Office of the
Inspector General; and Melvin
Wagner, Joint Mapping Toolkit
Project Lead in the Acquisition
Office.
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Andrew Mason, Chief of the
Pentagon Operations Desk on the
NIMA Supp ort Team-Defense
Intelligence Agency, received a

NIMA Customer Service Excel-
lence Award.

Military Flononed
NIMA's Junior Officer of the

Year was Air Force Capt. fames
Bailey, program manager and
Contracting Officer's Technical
Representative for the Imagery
Data Exploitation (IDEX II) sys-
tem in the Enterprise Services
Office. The Senior Enlisted Mem-
ber of the Year was Army Sgt. 1"1

Class foseph Biver, noncommis-
sioned officer in charge of the
Basic Topographic Analyst
Course at the Defense MaPPing

School. The lunior Enlisted
Member of the Year was Air
Force Tech Sgt. Edwin Medina,
Remote Replication System
operator at Fort Buchanan,
Puerto Rico.

NIMA's Junior Officer of the

Quarter was Air Force Capt.
Corey Spoonhour, project man-
ager for Washington area librarv
architecture in the Systems Engi-
neering Office. The Senior En-
listed Member of the Quarter u'as
Marine Corps Gunnery Sgt.
Andrew Furne, instructor in the
Defense Mapping School's To-
pography Division, and the Jun-
ior Enlisted Member of the Quar-
ter was Army Sgt. Chad StarkeY,
system administrator in the
Bethes da Telecommunications
Center.

Pant Krause Ccrpt. lames Bailey

Tech Sgt. Edwin Medina Sgt. 1"t Class loseph Biver



King's Legacy
Revisited
S*€ mplovees in B.lhe-da

ffi_ heard a roLr:ins \lartin
€:i Luther Kinq lr. Dar *peech
from Dr. Monnieqr-ie Singleton,
executir.e director of the Center
ofExcellence in Rural and
Minoritl llealth -\n oldained
Baptrst ninister and medical
doctor. Singleton encouraged
ernplotees to look to King's
erample in demanding justice
and equalitr.for all. "King
inspired n'ran1' of us to stand for
justice, and to demand and
erpect equaiity," said Singleton.
''History is indeed replete with
significant events that shaped
our future, and dotied with
outstanding leaders r,vho influ-
ence our destinr,."

\\tith those rvords. Sin.qleton
challenged \l\1-{ to set the tone
and create the space for impror--
ing race relations and criltural
sensitir.ities" and to "create a

climate that shines the 'light in
the paths of darkness . . ."'

Singleton reminded employ-
ees to "respect and vaiue the
cultural and ethnic differences of
each and every person . . . be-
cause diversitv is critical to the
success of this Agency."

NIMA Director retired Air
Force Lt. Gen. lames R. Clapper
Jr thanked our guest speaker
and said "We have heard and
appreciate \rour message. NIMA

3,

b:b"{L

has done-and is doing-much,
but there is alrvays more to do.
Your encouragement is very
welcome."

Singleton reminded his audi-
ence that large organizations
easily fall into complacencv and
fbrget, or ignore. the rralue and
obligations of dir.ersitv in the
rr urkpir' p. Er erlon" is rpspon-
sible for niakirLg sure the organi-
zational culture is rr-elcoming
ancl inclusir-e. and pror-ides
e\-er\r opportunitr, for individual
advancement, he said. His re-
marks concluded with a chal-
lenge to NIMA to lead the way.
He asked NIMA to create a
"model federal agency that the
President and leaders of this
great nation can hold up as ex-
emplary in its efforts to celebrate
diversity-and to keep America,
our America-the land of the free
and the home of the brave."

NIMA West employees cel-
ebrated Martin Luther King lr.'s
birthday last month by listening

Martin Luther
King Day
speaker Dr.
Monnieque
Singleton
reminded
enplovees to
"respect and
volue the
cttltural and
ethnic
differences of
each and everv
person."

PHOTO RY LARRY
Ffi,,II/1{IIN

to speaker Rep. Betty L. Thomp-
son, who represents part of
St. Louis County in the Missouri
House of Representatives. The
theme of Thompson's presenta-
tion was "What Would Dr. King
Say lf He Was Living Today?"

King, said Thompson, r,rrould
remind us that the struggle for
justice. libertv ancl equalitv of all
onr citizens continues. nrith
much progress still to be made.
"The environment of struggle
encompasses ali aspects of our
iives . . . at home, by being good
role models for our children and
instilling in them proper vaiues
and attitudes; at urork, bv treat-
ing everyone with dignity and
respect, and valuing differences;
at church and in our communi-
ties, by being good stewards,
servants and citizen volunteers.
These are the paths forward . . .

journeys we must make . . . jour-
neys all the more important to
America since the horrific trag-
edy of Sept. 11."

- ,: s "ds', qffi* ffiffif,$d fu#v*$"
In celeblation of Black Historv Month, lt e depict

this intir.nate vierv of abolitionist Frederick Douglass,
libran at his belor.ed home, Cedar Hilt. Dougtass, who
lir-ed at Cedar Hill lrom 1BT7 until his death in 1895,
rras Lrorrn as the'Sage of Anacostia." He was also a
\\'omen s rights actir-ist, author, owner-editor
ol an aniislalerl ne\,rspaper, U.S. minister to Haiti
ar-rd the rrrost respected African American orator of
ihe 19th centun'.

The National Park Service has preserved Douglass,
home and memorabilia at the Frederick Douglass
Nationai Historic Site in Washington, D.C.

At NIMA East, the Black Employment Council,s
North Star Book Club is reading Douglass' autobiogra-
phy, l/orrofive of the Life of Frederick Douglass. The
club, named for Douglass' newspaper, the A/orilr Sfor,
invites all to share in its book revienr and discussion
Feb. 2B in the Erskine Hall Auditorium in Bethesda.

PI{OTO BY ALAN KING
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